Abstract-In the service-oriented paradigm web service interfaces are considered contracts between web service subscribers and providers. However, these interfaces are continuously evolving over time to satisfy changes in the requirements and to fix bugs. Changes in a web service interface typically affect the systems of its subscribers. Therefore, it is essential for subscribers to recognize which types of changes occur in a web service interface in order to analyze the impact on his/her systems.
I. INTRODUCTION
Over the last decades, the evolution of software systems has been studied in order to analyze and enhance the software development and maintenance processes. Among other applications, the information mined from the evolution of software systems has been applied to investigate the causes of changes in software components [13] [7] [10] . Software engineering researchers have developed several tools to extract information about changes from software artifacts [5] [16] [19] and to analyze their evolution.
In service-oriented systems understanding and coping with changes is even more critical and challenging because of the distributed and dynamic nature of services [9] . In fact, service providers do not necessarily know the service subscribers and how changes on a service can impact the existing service clients. For this reason service interfaces are considered contracts between providers and subscribers and they should be as stable as possible [3] . On the other hand, services are continuously evolving to satisfy changes in the requirements and to fix bugs. Recognizing the types of changes is fundamental for understanding how a service interface evolves over time. This can help service subscribers to quantify the risk associated to the usage of a particular service and to compare the evolution of different services with similar features. Moreover, detailed information about changes allow software engineering researchers to analyze the causes of changes in a service interface.
In order to analyze the evolution of WSDL 1 interfaces, Fokaefs et al. [6] propose a tool called VTracker. This tool is based on the Zhang-Shashas tree-edit distance [20] comparing WSDL interfaces as XML 2 documents. However, VTracker does not take into account the syntax of WSDL interfaces. As consequence, their approach outputs only the percentage of added, changed and removed XML elements. We argue that this information is inadequate to analyze the evolution of WSDL interfaces without manually checking the types of changes and the WSDL elements affected by changes. Moreover, their approach of transforming a WSDL interface into a simplified representation can lead to the detection of multiple changes while there has been only one change.
In this paper we propose a tool called WSDLDiff that compares subsequent versions of WSDL interfaces to automatically extract the changes. In contrast to VTracker, WSDLDiff takes into account the syntax of WSDL and XSD, 3 used to define data types in a WSDL interface. In particular, WSDLDiff extracts the types of the elements affected by changes (e.g., Operation, Message, XSDType) and the types of changes (e.g., removal, addition, move, attribute value update). We refer to these changes as fine-grained changes. The fine-grained changes extraction process of WSDLDiff is based on the UMLDiff algorithm [19] and has been implemented on top of the Eclipse Modeling Framework (EMF). 4 With WSDLDiff we performed a study aimed at analyzing the evolution of web services using the fine-grained changes extracted from subsequent versions of four real world WSDL interfaces. We address the following two research questions:
• RQ1: What is the percentage of added, changed and removed elements of a WSDL interface? • RQ2: Which types of changes are made to the elements of a WSDL interface? The study shows that different WSDL interfaces are affected by different types of changes highlighting how they are maintained with different strategies. While in one case mainly Operations were added continuously, in the other three cases the data type specifications were the most affected by changes. Moreover, we found that in all four WSDL interfaces under analysis there is a type of change that is predominant. From this information web service subscribers can be aware of the frequent types of changes when subscribing to a web service and they can compare the evolution of web services that provide similar features in order to subscribe to the most stable web service.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In Section II we report the related work and we discuss the main differences with our work. Section III describes the WSDLDiff tool and the process to extract fine-grained changes implemented into it. The study and results are presented in Section IV. We draw our conclusions and outline directions for future work in Section V.
II. RELATED WORK
The most recent work on web services evolution has been developed by Fokaefs et al. [6] in 2011. They analyzed the evolution of web services using a tool called VTracker. This tool is based on the Zhang-Shasha's tree edit distance algorithm [20] , which calculates the minimum edit distance between two trees. In this study the WSDL interfaces are compared as XML files. Specifically the authors created an intermediate XML representation to reduce the verbosity of the WSDL specification. In this simplified XML representation, among other transformations, the authors trace the references between messages parameters (Parts) and data types (XSDTypes) and they replace the references with the data types themselves. The output of their analysis consists of the percentage of added, changed and removed elements among the XML models of two WSDL interfaces. There are two main differences between our work and the approach proposed by Fokaefs et al. First, we compute the changes between WSDL models taking into account the syntax of WSDL and XSD and, hence, extracting the type of the elements affected by changes (e.g., Operation, Message, XSDType) and the types of changes (e.g., removal, addition, move, attribute value update). For example, WSDLDiff extracts differences in the order of the elements only if it is relevant, such as changes in the order of Parts defined in a Message. Our approach is aware of irrelevant order changes, such as changes in the order of XSDTypes defined in the WSDL types definition. This allows us to analyze the evolution of a WSDL interface only looking at the changes without manually inspecting the XML coarsegrained changes. Second, WSDLDiff does not replace the references to data types with the data types themselves. This transformation can lead to the detection of a change in a data type multiple times while there has been only one change.
In 2009 Wang et al. [17] proposed an impact analysis model based on service dependency. The authors analyze the service dependencies graph model, service dependencies and the relation matrix. Based on this information they infer the impact of the service evolution. However, they do not propose any technique to analyze the evolution of web services. In 2005 Aversano et al. [1] proposed an approach to understand how relationships between sets of services change across service evolution. Their approach is based on formal concept analysis. They used the concept lattice to highlight hierarchy relationships and to identify commonalities and differences between services. While the work proposed by Aversano et al. consists in extracting relationships among services, our work focuses on the evolution of single web services using fine-grained changes. As future work the two approaches can be integrated to correlate different types of changes with the different relationships.
In literature several approaches have been proposed to measure the similarity of web services (e.g., [8] [12] ). However, these approaches compute the similarity amongst WSDL interfaces to assist the search and classification of web services and not to analyze their evolution.
Concerning the model differencing techniques, the approach proposed by Xing et al. [19] [18] is most relevant for our work. In fact, their algorithm to infer differences among UML 5 diagrams has been implemented by the EMF Compare 6 that we used to implement our tool WSDLDiff. The authors proposed the UMLDiff algorithm for detecting structural changes between the designs of subsequent versions of object oriented systems, represented through UML diagrams. This algorithm has been later adapted in the EMF Compare to compare models conforming to any arbitrary metamodel and not only UML models [2] .
Several approaches have been proposed to classify changes in service interfaces. For instance Feng et al. [4] and Treiber et al. [15] have proposed approaches to classify the changes of web services taking into account their impact to different stakeholders. These classifications can be easily integrated in our tool to classify the different fine-grained changes extracted along the evolution of a web service.
As can be deduced from the overview of related work there currently does not exist any tool for extracting finegrained changes amongst web services. In this paper, we present such a tool based on the UMLDiff algorithm [19] .
III. WSDLDIFF
In this section, we illustrate the WSDLDiff tool used to extract the fine-grained changes between two versions of a WSDL interface. Since the tool is based on the Eclipse Modeling Framework, we first present an overview of this framework and then we describe the fine-grained changes extraction process implemented by WSDLDiff. A first prototype of WSDLDiff is available on our web site. 7 
A. Eclipse Modeling Framework
The Eclipse Modeling Framework (EMF) is a modeling framework that lets developers build tools and other applications based on a structured data model. This framework provides tools to produce a set of Java classes from a model specification and a set of adapter classes that enable viewing and editing of the models. The models are described by meta models called Ecore.
As part of the EMF project, there is the EMF Compare plug-in. It provides comparison and merge facilities for any kind of EMF Models through a framework easy to be used and extended to compare instances of EMF Models. The Eclipse community provides already an Ecore meta model for WSDL interfaces, including a meta model for XSD, and tools to parse them into EMF Models. We use these features to parse and extract changes between WSDL interfaces as described in the following. Figure 1 shows the process implemented by WSDLDiff to extract fine-grained changes between two versions of a WSDL interface. The process consists of four stages: Engine is then used to detect the differences among the two WSDL models under analysis. This task is accomplished by the Differencing Engine provided also by EMF Compare. The output of this stage is a tree of structural changes that reports the differences between the two WSDL models. The differences are reported in terms of additions, removals, moves and modifications of each element specified in the WSDL and in the XSD.
B. Fine-Grained Changes Extraction Process
In the next subsection we first illustrate the strategies behind EMF Compare describing the matching (Stage C) and differencing (Stage D) stages and then we describe the XSD transformation (Stage B).
C. Eclipse EMF Compare
The comparison facility provided by EMF Compare is based on the work developed by Xing et al. [19] . This work has been adapted to compare generic EMF Models instead of UML models as initially developed by Xing. The comparison consists of two phases: (1) the matching phase (Stage C in our approach) and (2) the differencing phase (Stage D in our approach). The matching phase is performed computing a set of similarity metrics. These metrics are computed for two nodes while traversing the two models under analysis with a top-down approach. In the generic Matching Engine, provided in org.eclipse.compare.match and used in our approach, the set of metrics consists of four similarity metrics:
• type similarity: to compute the match of the types of two nodes; • name similarity: to compute the similarity between the values of the attribute name of two nodes; • value similarity: to compute the similarity between the values of other attributes declared in the nodes; • relations similarity: to compute the similarity of two nodes based on the relationships they have with other nodes (e.g., children and parents in the model). Once the matching phase has been completed, it produces a matching model consisting of all the entities that are matched in the two models. The matching model is then used in the differencing phase to extract all the differences between the two models. Specifically, the matching model is browsed by a Differencing Engine that computes the tree edit operations. These operations represent the minimum set of operations to transform a model into an other model. They are classified in added, changed, removed and moved operations. For more details about the matching and differencing phases implemented by EMF Compare we refer the reader to [2] .
D. XSD Transformation
In an initial manual validation of EMF Compare on WSDL models we found that in a particular case the set of differences produced did not correspond to the minimum set of tree edit operations. The problem was due to the EMF Model used to represent the XSDs. For this reason we decided to add the XSD Transformer. To better understand the problem behind the original EMF Model and the solution adopted, consider the example shown in Figure 2 . Figure 2a shows an XSDElement book that consists of an XSDModelGroup (the element sequence) that contains two XSDElements (the elements author and title). Figure 2b shows the original EMF Model parsed by the WSDL Parser (Stage A in Figure 1) .
keeps traversing the model and it detects a mismatch when it traverses the children of the previously matched XSDParticles (e.g., a mismatch between the elements author and title). As consequence, even if there are no differences among the models the Differencing Engine can produce the added XSDelement title, the added XSDelement author, the removed XSDelement title and the removed XSDelement author as changes.
To overcome this problem, we decided to transform the EMF Model inverting the parent-child relationship in presence of XSDParticles as shown in Figure 2c . In the transformed models, the Matching Engine traverses the XSDParticles only when a match is detected between the XSDElements to which they are associated.
Besides this problem, in one case, WSDLDiff reported the removed Part and added Part changes instead of the changed Part change when a Part was renamed. However for this study the two set of changes are equivalent. For this reason we have not considered it as a problem. Clearly, as part of our future work we plan to validate the fine-grained changes extraction process with a benchmark.
IV. STUDY
The goal of this study is to analyze the evolution of web services through the analysis of fine-grained changes extracted from subsequent versions of a WSDL interface. The perspective is that of web services subscribers interested in extracting the types of changes that appear along the evolution of a web service. They can analyze the most frequent changes in a WSDL interface estimating the risk related to the usage of a specific element. For the sake of simplicity we refer to this service as FedEx Pkg. We chose these web services because they were previously used by Fokaefs et al. [6] . The other web services analyzed by Fokaefs et al. [6] (PayPal SOAP API 8 and Bing Search 9 ) have not been considered because the previous versions of the WSDL interfaces are not publicly available. For the same reasons not every version of the web services has been considered in our analysis. In Table I we report the size of the WSDL interfaces in terms of number of Operations, number of Parts, number of XSDElements and number of XSDTypes declared in each version. The size of the WSDL interfaces has been measured using the API provided by the org.eclipse.wst.wsdl and org.eclipse.xsd Eclipse Plug-in projects.
The results reported in Table I show that the web services under analysis evolve differently. The number of Operations declared in the AmazonEC2 service is continuously growing and only in four versions does not change (version 5, 7, 22 and 23). The number of Operations declared in the other web services is more stable. Specifically, the FedEx Pkg service declares always 2 Operations. The FedEx Rate service declares 1 Operation in 9 versions out of 10 and 2 Operations in 1 version (version 3). Concerning the FedEx Ship service we can notice an increase in the number of Operations from version 1 to version 5. Then, the number of Operations decreases to 7 and it remains stable until the current version (version 10).
To better understand the evolution of web services we used the WSDLDiff tool to extract the fine-grained changes from subsequent versions of the WSDL interfaces under analysis. In the next subsections we first show the types of changes extracted in this study and then we present the results of the study answering our research questions.
A. Fine-Grained Changes
The output of WSDLDiff consists of the set of edit operations. These operations are associated with the elements declared in the WSDL and XSD specifications. Among all the elements the following WSDL elements have been detected as affected by changes: BindingOperation, Operation, Message and Part. The XSD elements detected as affected by changes are: XSDType, XSDElement, XSDAttributeGroup and XSDAnnotation. These elements were affected by the following fine-grained changes: within an XSDEnumeration element. We detected added enumeration values (EnumerationA) and removed enumeration values (EnumerationR). For the sake of simplicity we have presented only the changes detected in our study. However WSDLDiff is able to detect changes to every element declared in the WSDL and XSD specifications.
B. Research Question 1 (RQ1)
The first research question (RQ1) is:
What is the percentage of added, changed and removed elements of a WSDL interface?
To answer RQ1, for each type of element declared in the WSDL and XSD specifications, we counted the number of times they have been added, changed, or removed between every pair of subsequent versions of the WSDL interfaces under analysis. We present the results in three different tables. In Table II we report the number of added, changed and deleted WSDL elements while the added, changed and removed XSD elements are shown in Table III. Table IV summarizes the results showing the total number and the percentage of added, changed and deleted WSDL and XSD elements for each web service. The raw data with the changes extracted for each pair of subsequent versions is available on our web site. 10 In Table II we omitted the number of added, changed and removed BindingOperations because they are identical to the number of added, changed and removed Operations. Moreover, the added and removed Parts do not include the Parts that were added and removed due to the additions and deletions of Messages. This choice allows us to highlight the changes in the Parts of existing Messages.
The results show that in all the web services the total number of deleted elements is a small percentage of the total number of changes (see Table IV ). In particular, the percentage of deleted elements is approximately 4% for AmazonEC2, 12% for FedEx Rate and 6% for FedEx Ship. This result demonstrates that web service providers do not tend to delete existing elements in order to avoid breaking their clients. (about 49% and 55%).
Based on these results we can answer RQ1 stating that in all four web services the percentage of removed elements is a small percentage compared to the total number of added, changed and removed elements. Concerning the added elements the AmazonEC2 showed the highest percentage (≈80%) due to the high number of new WSDL elements added along its evolution. Instead the FedEx Rate and Ship services showed lower percentages (respectively about 39% and 38%). The percentage of changed elements is higher in the FedEx Rate and Ship services (respectively about 49% and 55%) compared to the approximately 16% of changed elements in AmazonEC2.
Answering RQ1 we decided to omit the analysis of the FedEx Pkg service because the low number of changes and versions do not allow us to make any assumption.
C. Research Question 2 (RQ2)
The second research question (RQ2) is:
Which types of changes are made to the elements of a WSDL interface?
In order to address RQ2 we focused on the changes applied to XSDTypes. In fact, among all the elements changed (802), 742 elements (approximately 92%) are XSDTypes (see Table  II and III). For each XSDType we extracted the fine-grained changes and we report the results in Table V . We omitted to report the number of XSDAnnotation changes because they are not relevant for our study. The raw data with the changes extracted for each pair of subsequent versions is available on our web site.
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The results show that the most frequent change along the evolution of the AmazonEC2 is the XSDElementA. In fact, it accounts for around 80% (198 changes out of 247) of the total changes. Concerning the FedEx Rate and FedEx Ship services, the EnumerationA changes are the most 
D. Summary and implications of the results
The changes collected in this study highlight how different WSDL interfaces evolve differently. This study with the WSDLDiff tool can help services subscribers to analyze which elements are frequently added, changed and removed and which types of changes are performed more frequently. For example, a developer who wants to integrate a FedEx service into his/her application can learn that the specification of data types changes most frequently while Operations change only rarely (RQ1). In particular, the enumeration values are the most unstable elements (RQ2). Instead, an AmazonEC2 subscriber can be aware that new Operations are continuously added (RQ1) and that data types are continuously modified adding new elements (RQ2).
V. CONCLUSION & FUTURE WORK
In this paper we proposed a tool called WSDLDiff to extract fine-grained changes between two WSDL interfaces.
With WSDLDiff we performed a study aimed at understanding the evolution of web services looking at the changes detected by our tool. The results of our study showed that the fine-grained changes are a useful means to understand how a particular web service evolves over time. This information is relevant for web services subscribers who want 1) to analyze the most frequent changes affecting a WSDL interface and 2) to compare the evolution of different web services with similar features. From this information they can estimate the risk associated to the usage of a web service.
The study presented in this paper is the first study on the evolution of web services and we believe that our tool provides an essential starting point. As future work, first we plan to classify the changes retrievable with WSDLDiff, integrating and possibly extending the works proposed by Feng et al. [4] and Treiber et al. [15] . Next, we plan to investigate metrics that can be used as indicators of changes in WSDL elements. For instance in our previous work [13] , we found an interesting correlation between the number of changes in Java interfaces and the external cohesion metric defined for services by Perepletchikov et al. [11] . With our tool to extract fine-grained changes and our previous work to extract dependencies among web services [14] we plan to perform similar studies with WSDL interfaces. Finally, we plan to investigate the co-evolution of the different web services composing a service oriented system. With WSDLDiff we can highlight web services that evolve together, hence, violating the loosely coupling property. This analysis can help us to investigate the causes of web services co-evolution and techniques to keep their evolution independent.
